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Vojenský tribunál odsoudil bývalého komisaře IRS
Charlese Rettiga za zradu, podvádějící Spojené státy
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Pondělí 7. srpna 2023, GITMO.

Vojenský tribunál na Guantánamu usvědčil bývalého komisaře IRS
Charlese Rettiga ze zrady. Rozhodl, že bude pověšen na krk až do
smrti za to, že ukradl 40 miliard dolarů daňových poplatníků a použil
nedávnou hotovostní infuzi služby k financování osobní armády
militarizovaných kriminálních vyšetřovatelů ochotných plnit jeho
příkazy.
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V úvodním prohlášení, vzdorovitém a hanlivém, Rettig zopakoval
svou nevinu a tvrdil, že ho nastrčil buď JAG, nebo někdo, kdo „žárlil
na mé úspěchy“. Stejně jako v případě Deep Staters před ním slíbil
viceadmirálu Darse E. Crandallovi „odplatu“ a dokonce jednou použil
jméno prezidenta Trumpa a řekl: „Pokud půjdu dolů, jsem rád, že i
Trump.“ Zavrčel a zkroutil horní ret jako pes. "Vzhledem k tomu, že
jsem nevinný, jakýkoli důkaz, o kterém si myslíte, že máte, je
propaganda a falešný," procedil skrz zaťaté zuby.

Admirál Crandall oslovil důstojníky, které si JAG vybrala, aby případ
projednali, a shrnul obvinění proti Rettigové. Neztrácel čas
zobrazováním na velké obrazovce nesčetné množství finančních
dokumentů ukazujících, že Rettigová tajila téměř 40 miliard dolarů
na 800 offshore účtech. Malé a obrovské vklady začaly zasahovat
jeho účty v lednu 2022, když IRS začal vybírat federální daň z příjmu
za předchozí fiskální rok. Vklady činily v daném roce přibližně 1 %
všech federálních daní a pocházely přímo z ministerstva financí
USA.

"To je pěkný malý shon," řekl admirál Crandall a otočil se k
Rettigové. „Představte si jen zájem o všechny ty ukradené peníze.
"Nyní, obžalovaný tvrdí, že je to všechno velká rámcová práce, že
někdo vytvořil všechny ty bankovní účty jeho jménem."

Položil iPad a iPhone na stůl. „Tato zařízení byla nalezena z vozidla
zadrženého Rettiga v době jeho zatčení. Založili jsme je jako jeho
majetek. Telefonní číslo vázané na iPhone bylo posledních pět let
Rettigovým osobním číslem. Drží bezpočet jeho selfie – mnohé jsou
docela nevkusné. Tento dokument byl na obou zařízeních.“

Panel se díval na velkou obrazovku, na kterou admirál promítal
obraz Rettigových sebeusvědčujících spisů. "Většinu z nich bychom
se neměli pár let dotýkat, abychom nevzbudili podezření." Pokud
budeme opatrní, odejdeme do důchodu bohatí, jak si zasloužíme.
Sedíme na mnohem víc, než jsem si myslel, že budeme, ale přesto
si zasloužíme víc,“ stálo v něm.
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"Je logické předpokládat, že měl na mysli hotovost," řekl admirál.
"Nevíme, komu byla ta poznámka určena." Prohledali jsme tisíce e-
mailů, ale tato zpráva nebyla nikdy odeslána. Také nevěříme, že
jednal sám – je příliš nekompetentní, ale je vinen. Píše o diskrétnosti
při nákupu lodi za 19 milionů dolarů, zaplacené v plné výši,
financované ze singapurského účtu na Rettigovo jméno tři dny poté,
co 12. listopadu oficiálně odešel do důchodu.

"Odpusťte mi tu nedostatek slušnosti, ale ten chamtivý parchant si
nemohl pomoct." Peníze vypalovaly díry v kapsách,“ řekl admirál.

Panelu ukázal kopie nákupního dokladu a vlastnického práva.
"Najednou si bral extravagantní dovolenou," řekl admirál Crandall.

Po krátké přestávce představil 42letou svědkyni, jejíž jméno JAG
nezveřejnil, Jane Doe. Byla to žena, která cestovala s Rettigovou do
Miami a zůstala v jeho hotelovém pokoji až do jeho zatčení.
Přísahala, že bude říkat pravdu, celou pravdu a nic než pravdu.

Pod přísahou vypověděla, že byla asi dva roky Rettigovou placenou
dominou. Řekla, že Rettig měl rád, když byl spoután a bičován, a
řekla, že je „nezbedný chlapec“. Vysvětlila, že požadoval pravidelné
ponižování a řekla, že se Rettigová chlubila tím, že „bilancovala
systém“ a požádala ji, aby ho „potrestala“ za jeho přečiny.

"Nepožadujeme grafický popis vašich povinností," řekl admirál. "Jak
vám Charles Rettig zaplatil?"

"V hotovosti a dary," řekla Jane Doe.

"Hrubý odhad; kolik bys řekl, že dostaneš pokaždé, když se potkáš?"

Jane Doe se zamyslela. „Uspořádání se lišilo. Na hlavu, hádejte, 50
000 dolarů za každý víkend.“

"To je jedna lukrativní práce, dá-li se to tak nazvat," poznamenal
admirál. "Jaký nejdražší dárek koupil?"

"Corvette z roku 2022," řekla.
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"A kolik to bylo?" zeptal se admirál.

"Nevzpomínám si, opravdu - možná 85 nebo 90 tisíc," řekla.

"Zavřít," řekl admirál Crandall a vytáhl účtenku od vozidla. „Bylo to
86 500 dolarů. Zadržená Rettigová utratila spoustu peněz za osobu,
která vydělává 90 000 dolarů ročně, oficiálně.

Admirál poděkoval Jane Doe za její svědectví a omluvil ji.

Umělecky přešel na jiné téma, nedávný dar Bidenova režimu ve výši
80 miliard dolarů IRS, který tvrdil, že potřebuje hotovostní infuzi, aby
najal 87 000 nových agentů, kteří by dohnali delikventní daňové
poplatníky. Teoreticky by se peníze rozdělily v 10 miliardách dolarů
během několika let; ve skutečnosti IRS okamžitě orazítkoval 5 000
nevyřízených žádostí o zaměstnání pro své těžce ozbrojené
oddělení kriminálního vyšetřování, jehož agenti Rettigové řekli:
„Jděte pro peníze. Jsou to naše peníze, ne jejich."

Admirál Crandall si odkašlal. „Dne 8. srpna 2022 zabavila Delta
Force nákladní auto s 23 500 pistolemi Sig Saur P227 a 160 000
náboji ráže 0,40 mířících do Rettigovy kanceláře DC. O týden dříve
zachytilo armádní kybernetické velení sporný hovor mezi Rettigovou,
Joe Manchinem a Chuckem Schumerem. Rettig řekl, že „nákup byl
proveden“, a to Schumera zřejmě popudilo, protože řekl: „Přeskočil
jsi zbraň a myslel jsi to doslova a do písmene, a mohlo by se nám to
vrátit.“ Co se skutečně stalo, je toto: Rettig očekával, že brzy
dostane oněch 80 miliard dolarů, na rozdíl od více než 10 let, využil
stávající fondy IRS k posílení svých policejních sil. Schumer a
Manchin byli na palubě, ale cítili, že Rettigová jednala ukvapeně.

„Poté, 10. srpna 2020, rozeslal interní zprávu IRS, v níž uvedl, že si
vybral Utah pro vybudování odstřelovací akademie IRS. Proč IRS
potřebuje školu odstřelovačů, zadrženo Rettigové? zeptal se
admirál.

Rettigová neodpověděla.
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"Ticho mluví za mnohé, zadrženo Rettigové," řekl admirál Crandall a
nyní panelu ukázal dopis, který Rettigová napsala a poslala
nejvyššímu vedení IRS.

„Moderní doba vyžaduje moderní taktiku. V dnešním světě se naši
zaměstnanci setkávají s odporem lidí, kteří tvrdí, že jsou
suverénními občany, nebo lidí, kteří se rozhodli nepodat žádost s
vědomím, že nám dluží peníze. Tento odpor za posledních 20 let
exponenciálně vzrostl a je skutečně načase podle toho reagovat. To
znamená přijmout vojenskou doktrínu. Inovace specializovaného
zařízení pro výcvik střelby umožní našim agentům lépe se bránit
proti nepřátelskému odporu a bylo mi řečeno, že můžeme široce
definovat nepřátelský odpor, aby vyhovoval našim přáním. Odmítnutí
přijmout naše hovory nebo nám odepřít bezdůvodný vstup do
domovů splňuje definici nepřátelského odporu. Byl jsem informován,
že budeme právně odškodněni. Napadá mě několik stovek daňových
neplatičů, které potřebují trochu povzbudit. Pokud je nedokážeme
povzbudit jedním způsobem,

Když se odmlčel, aby se nadechl, vyšší důstojník z panelu, plukovník
námořní pěchoty, řekl, že je připraven vynést jednomyslný verdikt,
pokud Rettig nebude moci obhajovat již zmíněné neobhajitelné
zločiny.

Admirál Crandall nabídl Rettigové šanci promluvit, ale Rettigová
řekla: "Byl jsem obviněn."

Porota uznala Rettigovou vinným ze zrady a podvádění Spojených
států a doporučila, aby čelil šibenici.

Adm Crandall stanovil datum na 15. srpna.

"Ještě poslední věc, vězně Rettigové, už nikdy neuvidíte ani
desetník z těch peněz, a vaši přátelé také ne." Dohlédli jsme na to,“
řekl admirál Crandall.
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Oprava: Rettigův správný titul byl komisař. Chybu jsme opravili. 
Dodatek: Zabavené pistole byly P229, jak bylo uvedeno v původním
článku o bustě. Adm. Crandall se mýlil.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 51 503krát, dnes 3 151 návštěv)

 

I have my most memorable check for a sum of 13,000 US dollars. I
am so energized, this is whenever I first really acquired something. I
will work much harder now and I can hardly hang tight for the
following week’s installment. Go to the home tab for more detail. I
strongly prescribe everybody to
apply… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 minute ago by Rene Labre

Whitehats should try arresting current commissioners and directors
instead of former ones. The ones causing havoc as we speak not
just the inactive ones.

http://www.payathome7.com/
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I understand the IRS is a now a defunct corporation collecting your
money for a defunct and bankrupt corporation that Trump put into
chapter 11. In May 2020 ( from memory without looking up the
Document )

So to those that are still paying Federal taxes, what is happening to
your hard earned money ??

No wonder Janet has gone underground.

Thoughts ?

Looks like Rettig watched the movie office space. Where the guys
stole 1/10 of 1 cent of every penny that went through the business.
Next thing they knew they had half a million dollars in a few days.
But of course Rettig got greedy and took it a step further. By taking a
straight one up percent. What a f****** dumbass! Good luck
spending all those billions of dollars in hell buddy 😂

Good luck spending all those billions of dollars in hell buddy…

Hey, Hell might not be a popular tourist destination, but it’s a REAL
place with lots of history. Lots of shrimp on the barbies, FWIW.

So treat it with a little respect – place names start with a Capital
Letter.

Well, I always thought Manchin was probably headed to GITMO.
Now I have no doubt that he is going to GITMO…..If he isn’t there
already.

She said Rettig liked to be handcuffed and flogged and told he was “a
naughty boy.”

He most certainly WAS a VERY NAUGHTY BOY.

But I think the Admiral erred in not allowing Jane Doe to elaborate on
Rettig’s BDSM adventures.
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If, for example, Jane Doe mentioned that Rettig had a HUGE
GODZILLA SIZED ARSE (and therefore all that spanking required a
great deal of effort and justified her $50,000 weekend paychecks)
then we might suspect that the Rettig in the dock IS A CLONE!

In which case, we are witnessing an inexcusable miscarriage of
justice – because the real Rettig is still out there somewhere, on the
lam and enjoying the fruits of his ill-gotten fortune!!!

Or maybe Rettig just happens to have a SUPER SEXY MAMMOTH
BUTT – just like Hillary…

I know, right?

Oh yeah, that’s right all you uber-negative down-voters, shoot the
messenger!

How about getting those SUPER SEXY TYRANNOSAURUS SIZED
BUTTS out of your depraved little pervert brains, instead of attacking
an innocent truth teller just to assuage your guilty consciences?

I know, I know, Hillary’s gorgeous titanic arse is just SO HARD to
ignore, but seriously, we’re talking about Rettig here, you perverted
pack of deviants!

Another evil one going down once they open that trap door. Good
things come to those that wait.

And to now know that Manchin was in for all of this criminality will
definitely ruin his political future ASAP!

And just think, Manchin was thinking to be Republican instead of
Democratic…..man! What a sleaze ball.

I remember reading about the Guns intercepted!! When you have
reason to spy on people, that’s when you spy! Came out today that
they were spying on more than Trump and his Family!! And I also
heard that our Routers in our House are Cameras! Start turning your
Internet off at night. I would say they would notice that. But soon it
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will be over and we won’t have to worry about it.
Another intense interesting Story! I was waiting for this one just so I
could hear if it had to do with those weapons. Thank you Michael.

Well, what do you know? PROOF that Joe Manchin is indeed a
pious-puking double minded liar playing both sides against the
middle. Why am I not surprised at that little knowledge-drop?

“Army Cyber Command intercepted a contentious call between Rettig, Joe
Manchin, and Chuck Schumer.”

As far as I am concerned, this little knowledge-drop if proof that
proves attorney’s are in-fact trained liars. (NOTE: one should know
that Donald-John: House TRUMP, is NOT an Attorney, which
reveals one reason why the DEEP STATE hates him so much. It also
reveals part of the reason why Donald-John: House TRUMP cannot
be controlled by the DEEP STATE apparatus.)

Joe Manchin who has been playing the role/part of a so-called good-
guy is a liar hiding out-in-the-open. What a douche! NOTE: to help
those who are unaware of the meaning of the word “douche,”
(because, they won’t pick-up a dictionary) in this context the word
“douche” is used as, “Vulgar Slang,” meaning, “A foolish or
contemptible person.” Indeed, Joe Manchin, as well as Joe Biden,
is exactly that. No doubt about it, yes?

Now, can you see why I have said what I have said in the way
that I have said it? No matter how plainly I express this some will,
unfortunately, not see this correctly. Nevertheless, absolutely none-
of-them (attorney’s/lawyer’s) can be trusted PERIOD! And no, there
aren’t any exceptions for those that want to claim “this politician-
attorney,” or, “that politician-attorney,” is in their opinion a “good-guy.”
They are ALL bad and evil and the proof of this is made clear from
history, such as with the following historical dates, February 21st of
1871, December 23rd of 1913 at 11:30pm, and September 11th of
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2002, just for starters. I can assure you that their are far more dates
than just what I have listed herein. But, that will be up to you to find
them…or not.

All attorney’s/lawyer’s are untrustworthy because of whom they have
pledged to serve and obey firstly, which is never-ever the client and
their legal needs. Anybody who says differently is also a douche!
Unfortunately, there will be some who will defend their favorite
politician-attorney regardless of the fact that they have done nothing
to correct those errors in history so that those errors are made right
for the sake of the benefit of the people whom all “Public Servants”
(not LEADERS, which is a communist term) are pledged to serve in
honor and trust via their lawfully undertaken Oath of Office. That
Oath is how one lawfully become a Trustee in the Trust. The Trust
being that of the Constitution. No, contrary to what you’ve been
taught and told the Constitution is NOT a compact, or a contract;
and, you were taught and told that to HIDE the truth from you. That
should piss you off! The question is, “Will it?!” An even better
question is, “What will you do about it?”

Therefore, no one who is an attorney and/or lawyer should ever hold
and/or occupy any PUBLIC OFFICE of Trust. An attorney/lawyer will
‘Breach Trust,’ at the moment they occupy that office. They have all
done that at exactly the moment they swore/pledged their OATH OF
OFFICE knowing they had already pledged an oath to put and hold
the interest of the BAR first in all matters/things. How is that not a
conflict of interest that keeps an attorney/lawyer from serving
the needs of the people in honor of their lawfully undertaken
Oath of Office, hm? Answer that!

Here is something that might help with that answer.That is what the
original 13th amendment to the Constitution was all about. Plus,
despite being taught and told to the contrary that amendment to the
Constitution 1791 did indeed pass into law, lawfully, and their is proof
of this on the PUBLIC RECORD in some States. For that
Amendment passing did not allow an attorney/lawyer an “EQUIRE”
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to occupy and/or hold any Public Office of Trust because, they bare
a TITLE OF NOBILITY that was bestowed upon them when they
passed the BAR EXAM. That TITLE OF NOBILITY is none other
than, “ESQUIRE.” Ever heard of it?! I bet you have.

In conclusion, to sum things up, I say again, Joe Manchin as well as
all Attorney’s occupying a Public Office of Trust are in BREACH
OF TRUST by default, and that fault is clearly of their own making.
JAG and OMC can take all of them out at anytime pursuant to this
alone. Their’s your treason! All Attorney’s/Lawyers (Legacy of the
Pharisee’s) are untrustworthy. Because, of their untrustworthiness,
which is rooted in their pledge of allegiance to the BAR
ASSOCIATION first, none-of-them can ever be trusted. None!
Meaning no exceptions. Therefore, it is PAST TIME to get rid of all of
them just as the colonist did BEFORE the united States of America
was lawfully created, ordained and established. Yes, this post will
probably push a couple of buttons, and why not. They NEED to be
pushed.

I know what happened on Sept. 11, 2001 but don’t know what
happened on Sept. 11, 2002. Maybe it’s because I only finished the
8th grade and just don’t understand. People tell me I’m a smart old
fart but who knows?

I am glad this pitbull is gone, or is as good as gone. He thinks all
people want and need to be punished like his little spanking time.
WTH??? He is so mentally ill and so posessed. It is really hard to
believe a miscreant of this caliber could have gotten as far as he did
with his plans.

Jesse Watters: “The January 6th Committee has just been caught
COLD orchestrating a massive ILLEGAL cover-up…”

Release all J6 prisoners m without delay and they must be
compensated millions for the hardship and suffering while illegally
imprisoned by the crooked lying corrupt criminal democrats. They
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must be sued by victims and all Americans for lying and the cover
ups all these years.

Don’t forget that our white hats had to infiltrate the DS to get insider
info/intel. Some people are playing dual roles. We don’t really know
about Joe Manchin IMO.

Joe Manchin is seriously thinking about changing from Democrap to
Independent, perhaps the fire is getting too hot and he’s getting
nervous. No, he’s a POS just like the majority of our selected
scumbags.

I have my most memorable check for a sum of 13k US dollars. I am
so energized, this is whenever I first really acquired something. I will
work much harder now and I can hardly hang tight for the following
week’s installment. Go to the home tab for more detail. I strongly
prescribe everybody to apply… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 10 hours ago by Rene Labre

Michael,
 Thank you for all you do in your tireless reporting to the world the

truth. Just curious if you are investigating the fires in Lahania and
Hawaii? Were the fires possibly (with all the pedos that live and own
land there) a Black Hat operation to cover their tracks?

Act of GOD? Maybe. The richest of Z rich are wanting Hawaii as
their own redoubt.

White Hats have control on Weather right now and the tables have
turned!! Great big houses like Obamas I hope are fried!

I read on Rumormill that the blackhats used DEW weapons on
lahaina and that 200 were killed and of course the lying legacy
media only reported 67 killed…

So far 67 have died in the fires. How terrible. A whole swath of a
neighborhood that existed since the 1800s…gone just like that.

http://www.payathome7.com/
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SCHUMER HAS BEEN A RAPIST & PEDOPHILE FOR FKN
DECADES. THE EVIL JU-BAS-TERD RAPED HIS DAUGHTERS
BEST FRIEND AT 15 YEARS OLD. GOR HER PREGNANT TWICE
WITH 2 ABORTIONS AT PLANNED PARENTHOOD (WHO
PROBABLY SOLD THE BABY STEM CELLS OR BODY PARTS)
UNTIL THE GIRL GUILTY OVER BEING FORCED TO KILL HER 2
BABIES KILLED HERSELF. SCHUMER THEN GAVE HER
PARENTS $2,500,000.00 TO KEEP THEIR MOUTHS SHUT. AND
SCHUMER HAS BEEN SEEN SACRIFICING A BABY AT ONE OF
THEIR SATANIC RITUALS WHICH SO THE STORY GOES TRUMP
HAPPENED TO SEE IN PASSING. WHY THIS EVIL SATANIC JU-
BAS-TERD HAS BEEN ALLOWED TO LIVE A FULL LIFE IS
BEYONG ME. AND MIKE PENSE THE BOY RAPIST &
MURDERER ALSO. LAST COUNT WAS 187 LITTLE BOYS HE
STRANGLED TO DEATH.

I have been waiting to hear what Schumers deal was and what he
has done!! Thank you for that! Effing bastard! Never liked me!

HOW THE FK COULD THESE IRS A-HOLES THINK OUR TAX
MONEY IS THEIRS TO KEEP? FKN CROOKED USELESS
EATERS FOR SURE.

They have been doing that for years!! That is the money we will get
back.

Including the 34 Quadrillion they stole too & that means all of their
criminally acquired assets as well as all of the gold formerly in their
possession too!

Regarding the poll, “Which to abolish first?”, logically, it is the IRS as
the others will dry up due to lack of funds. It is amazing how if you
stop paying these parasites, they soon disappear.

If we abolish the IRS, where will the White Hats get funding? They
must be getting money from our taxes. Where else would it come
from?
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First of all they found 650 planes fulls of Gold that came back to the
US in 2018. They have been stealing from us for a long time.

Don’t forget the national flat tax imposed of about 15%. Those
sanctions charged to us from the foreign countries that the Demon-
Rats & RINOs were perfectly okay too as well.

I hate to tell you this but your taxes, as stated by Pres. Trump in the
2nd Declaration of Independence, go to the IRS > FED > City of
London to be used by the globalists to enrich themselves and come
up with ideas on how kill you. The abolition of the tax office would
see an immediate min 30% increase in your standard of living.

 In Aus, Riccardo Bosi is proposing a 2% tax on non-essential items
that would cover all government and military costs and see a
surplus.

A 15% flat tax is way too high – An honest USA would be rolling in
money with a 2% tax.

& take down the fed reserve criminal syndicate along with the SEC.
& don’t forget about NBC,ABC,CBS

I need to go back and see how much he was getting just from me.
We have to think about all the deals they have made across the
border and over seas to try to stay in power while weakening our
country like a fat tick giving us lymes.

Last edited 11 hours ago by Unfortunut

From a lime to a lemon, from a lemon to a lime:

See the Supreme Court decision on Lemon today. Prayer is coming
back into our schools. Glorious week.

What are you talking about? I don’t see anything in the news about a
SC decision today.

Wonderful news. Head of the IRS, head of the premier jackbooted
thug organization. Well, done Adm. Crandall! 🙂
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When the Admiral said “Forgive my lack of decorum here, but the
greedy bastard

 couldn’t help himself. The money was burning holes in his pockets.”

There is nothing to forgive Admiral, most of us have said a lot worse!
Lololololol

 The greedy bastard.

Good job, General. I just can’t believe no impersonator or clone has
been caught on Capital Hill.

Or names put up as permission for any civilian to unalive them.

I stopped paying taxes in 2007 after I found out there’s no law in the
books that says you have to pay federal income tax and that it is
“voluntary”. Over the years I became more and more aware of how
corrupt the system was and that the IRS and the Federal Reserve
was established the same year illegally and unconstitutionally
(Article I, Section 8, Clause 5). I feel it has been my civic duty not to
pay these illegal taxes and tell other people not to do the same. To
see this fool think he can get away with stealing 1% of all Americans
taxes is just unbelievable. I hope the rest of these deep State idiots
are as dumb and obvious with their incredible greed. They should
put a million dollars in $100 bills underneath the Gallows so this POS
can see what he’s not going to get with his last breath.

Just anchor his $19million yacht off Gitmo, so he can see it from the
platform!!!

one greedy shit gets his comeuppance only a couple of million to go
then the swamps clean, cant wait.

I wonder if the returned money is in safe keeping away from the
Biden regime, which is obsessed with send our taxpayer dollars to
Ukraine.
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Probably not because the White Hats want to watch them perform
their dastardly deeds. Do you think the money they sent to Ukraine
really went to Ukraine? Any government that sent money or arms to
Ukraine is automatically identified as corrupt of which the Australian
government is one.

Canada too Godeschalk. We sent a tank, two row boats and an F18
minus a nose wheel. Oh and I believe there was a cash donation of
$163.14 as well.

Lol! Yes Australia too is a formidable military power – I think during
the Middle East wars we supplied the barbeques.

Trump and the military control the treasury the Federal Reserve and
the IRS, all were rolled into the treasury back in I believe 2018-2019.
DJT first EO was that anyone arrested, convicted of Treason,
sedition, crimes against humanity and other crimes against the
people, that ALL their assets was to be confiscated and rolled into
the Treasury for “We the People”

We the People will spend all the criminals stolen money they stole
from all us tax payers.

DJT said the best is yet to come.

It’s coming soon.

Wow!! Makes you wonder if what Q calls suicide weekend is coming
up soon now that this is out, eh, Manchin & Schumer??

No, Senator Manchin is a D Senator from West Virginia.
 This is the first confirmed Intel I’ve heard about Manchin’s crimes.

Don’t know if he is playing a part or is he really a corrupted Senator.

We soon will see.

Good riddance to a piece of junk. Soon he will face the last curtain
and the world get rid of another bastard.
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Those 50 million should be dispersed to each and every sovereign
citizen tax paying individual in this country

Ego’s will spend it fast. IDK what they are going to do with
Nesara/Gesara but websites maybe for click bait like to say every
day, it’s coming any minute.

Hang this evil corrupt bastard.

87,000? new and armed? IRS agents! They’re insane, lunatic.

It’s quite obvious the crooked lying corrupt evil pedo democrats
thought they were going to be in power forever.

Screw them cause they won’t be for long. 2024 is fast approaching
and President Trump will be back in the Whitehouse and will take
power and give it back to the voters.

What these lying evil bastard democrats are going to do in 2024 is
flee this great country and avoid justice . . . GITMO.

Last edited 12 hours ago by SaveUSA2024-SaveGOD’sChildren

Yet some how all our money is STILL going to Ukraine and not lur
borders. Why dont we find out about that. Or why are they still
poisoning us via processed foods and chemtrails. Evil little secrets
that need to be exposed.

Years and years of stealing tax payers money. Sending it to the
Queen and King of the UK. They send it to Rockefellers,
Rothschilds, which belongs to the 13 families kurzarian mafia. All
these years, lounging around on hard earned funds, boats,
expensive cars, sex, whatever else. Congress knew that withholding
taxes was unconstitutional, but yet they went along with it. Lock all of
them up, pigs. I believe in military justice, hurrah whitehats.

Oh fuck I can’t wait too see videos of tribunals !!! Especially any and
all that Michael has reported on …!!!… I also will watch all
executions presented too us …!!!… I don’t pay taxes anymore since
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19 … fuck them stealing our / my money …. I’ve got zero regard for
their lawlessness behavior against us … who does this rat bastard
think he is … now I want too see all the congress scumbags
tribunals … that’s going to be the best … I say schumer and
munchkin should serve up a one two punch!!!
Well done Michael … Well done !!!

I have no problem to pay per view $100 for each bastards facing the
rope and dangling for 25 seconds at the most.

So when can we expect our IRS tax refund? I’m putting in for the
mega yacht!

It will be sooner than you realize! I heard that our Social Security
accounts will increase anywhere from $2,400.00 up to $5,000.00 &
don’t forget all of those taxes we all illegally paid into all of these
years. Also all of that money the Deep State Rats got on all of our
Birth Certificates too!

Not sure but they are cutting off one of the main heads of the IRS
snake with this dirtbag.

IRS thieves in every town, cities, counties, states, and every thief in
DC including Retired DC thieves. We will need every Guillotine
(barry soetoro) AKA obummer purchased to use on us, all 30,000 of
them!

Holy shit….. freaking $40 billion stolen directly from tax payments
made by US all! I hope they have most of the scum bags that were
also supposed to share in this little nest egg so they can meet similar
fates to this monster. As morose as it may sound, I hope we see the
day where we can see the real endings of these people via video,
and not just the stories we’re allowed to hear; though I’m thankful for
what little you are given to pass on to us Michael B…. It does give us
a little hope.
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Thank you ,white hats..now go arrest schumer and mansion and the
rest of the bad congress and FBI,IRS and Fema for their failur to
protect the people and they only lined their pockets.. arrest them all
and give them what they deserve..the hang man..seize all assets
and give it back to the people.. and while your add it arrest all liberal
party and the NDP in Canada seize their assets/including the CRA
and give back to the Canadians too.. give the military the go to
apprehend Trudeau and his cronies for Treason,Fraud,Money
Laudering,crimes against humanity, child trafficking and so on.. we
Canadians need the Militarys help too

That would be soooo nice to actually hear and see!!! Im hoping one
day…. the sooner the better

One would think, it would be the Canadian Military that would kick
into gear, no? Like an International World Wide Alliance.

I will be thankful and grateful when all the scumbag, sick, evil,
corrupt, heartless satanists, pedophiles, and child sex traffickers are
arrested and removed from our government and executed.

Yep, another fantastic surgical strike against deep state cabal. The
power of the founding fathers US Constutution with special forces
behind them! I only hope that General Patton can see this!

July 15, 2023 should be a national holiday, so all the ‘Soverign
Citizens’ who have been victimized and persued by Rettigs’ IRS can
observe his execution.

Last edited 14 hours ago by IMephibosheth

We already have a memorial day of celebration on the 15th:

The Assumption of Mary into Heaven 🙂

The 14th and 16th is available….
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I do not see a conflict, we can make it a twofer, Mary ascends into
Heaven and we will celebrate Rettig being dropped into the Lake of
Fire! Catholics win and Patriots win, its a bonus for the Catholic
Patriot a Win Win!!!!

Catholics are heathens who worship Baal. Wake up and smell the
shit they’re feeding you.

There IS no “assumption” of Mary into heaven, you ignorant Catholic
moron. You’ve been brainwashed by the sodomite Catholic priest
faggots who fuck little boys up the ass, douche bag.

Eastwood’s “Hang Em High” will go from a Spaghetti Western to a
nightly reality Extravaganza of senators and congress Traitors
meeting their doom for a lifetime of betraying America!

Plus every CITIZEN that they defrauded gets 5,000 from interest
payments of all that was stolen Since 1913. Great Idea
IMephibosheth!

The fact that the dialogue during the tribunal, leads me to believe
that there are direct quotes.

 Thank you Michael!♥ 

“In an opening statement, defiant and cantankerous, Rettig reiterated
his innocence, claiming that either JAG or someone “jealous of my
accomplishments” had set him up”. 
NOW THIS I agree with – he’s right, someone (or entity) set him up
because they were jealous that he was more evil than they could
have ever thought to be! He made him look bad! You know who it
was – SATAN!! #hater 🤣🤣 �  8/15

 
 


